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Preview of a Room
Located between the outdoor

dance terrace and the cafeteria, the
fountain room in the newnorth wing
of the Union Building will serve sev-
eral purposes . It will dispense refresh-
ments to those who dance on the ter-
race, and it will catch the overflow
from the cafeteria during the rush
hours. It is also planned to keep the
fountain room open late in the eve-
nings so it will be able to serve per-
sons who attend campus activities
late in the day. During the daytime
hours it will cater to coffee and coke
drinkers .

Paneled in random-width natural
pine, the room will seat 250 persons.
Booths will line the wall, and tables
and chairs will fill the center section
of the room . It will be lighted with
cove fixtures in the center of the ceil-
ing and by cornice fixtures along the
wall . Bright red chairs and booth
seats will be cushioned with airfoam
rubber .

Equipped with a complete kitch-
en, the fountain room will feature an
S-shaped 3-station fountain, a coffee
station and a short order station
where sandwiches and cold plate
dishes may be ordered.

Hillyer Freeland, '38fa, manager
of the Union, said work is progress-
ing rapidly on the fountain room and
the rest of the building . The work
schedule calls for completion early in
the fall .
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Soonergram of the Month

March is the month when Engineers are publicly honored for the
many advancements they have made all during the year and years to
the progress of the nation and world. The Oklahoma Biltmore joins
hands with other well-wishers in extending sincere appreciation for a
job consistently well done .

Here at the Biltmore we've hadan opportunity to serve many Sooner
Engineers. Whenever a civic or alumni gathering is taking place, they
are always present. In addition The Sooners Home Away From Home
is daily serving in that capacity for O.U. Engineers. They will always
find that at the Oklahoma Biltmore courtesy creates its own welcome.
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